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A
hardy group of advocates behind a landmark court case to

prove that Saudi Arabian spies secretly supported the 9/11

attacks has a new enemy in its quest for the truth. ❚ It’s

America’s own spy community. ❚ A recent court filing in

Manhattan, in a federal lawsuit by thousands of relatives and victims of

America’s deadliest terrorist attack, revealed that the acting Director of

National Intelligence has now joined the FBI in trying to block access to

files on a possible Saudi connection to 9/11.

ACCESS
DENIED

In search for truth about attacks,
victims fighting the CIA and FBI

Mike Kelly Columnist

NorthJersey.com |  USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

See KELLY, Page 4A
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9/11

Man leaps to his
death in Paterson
fire, 10 others hurt
LOCAL, 1L

Weather today

High 47° ❚ Low 32°
Cloudy, then some sun. 

What you’ll be drinking next

The biggest trends in N.J. beer, wine
and spirits for 2020 and beyond. 1BL

Weather tomorrow

High 47° ❚ Low 32°
Clouds. Forecast, 2A

Luis Rojas ready to lead Mets 

Players love him and feel he is perfect
for the job as manager. 1S

A Catholic Church tribunal has ar-
rived at a long-awaited decision in the
case of Monsignor George Trabold —
more than five years after he stepped
down as pastor of a Millburn parish
amid allegations of child sex abuse
from decades earlier during his time at
a parish in Bergen County.

But the Newark Archdiocese de-
clined last week to reveal the verdict in
the internal canonical trial.

The archdiocesan response under-
scored what victims’ advocates said
has been a continuation of secretive
policies even as Cardinal Joseph W.
Tobin, the leader of the Newark Arch-
diocese, has promised to be more open
generally and about sex abuse cases in
particular.

Church
remains
silent on
abuse case
Newark Archdiocese
won’t reveal trial verdict 
Abbott Koloff NorthJersey.com
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

See CARDINAL, Page 6A

The potential relocation of a statue
of a Civil War hero has ignited a battle
between the town of Kearny and the
state of New Jersey.

Trenton lawmakers want to gift a
statue of Alice Paul, a women’s rights
champion born in Mount Laurel, to the
U.S. Capitol’s National Statuary Hall
Collection. The plan would see Paul’s
statue replace one of Philip Kearny, a
general who died fighting for the Union
at the Second Battle of Bull Run.

Kearny Mayor Al Santos, whose
Hudson County town was named after 

Kearny,
state debate
Civil War
statue swap 
Terrence T. McDonald NorthJersey.com
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

See STATUE, Page 8A
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New Same Day On Site Testing
Most insurance plans accepted

•IBS
•Fatigue
•Weight Gain
•Leaky Gut

Could be Reversed
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Draperies & Shades • Blinds & Shutters • Bedding & Reupholstery • Fabrics

FREE Shop-at-HomeDecorating!
Call Today

201-689-6030
for your FREE consultation

or visit our showroom at
799 State Highway 17, Paramus

(just south of Linwood Ave.)
NJ Family Business of the Year • National Retailer of the Year

Family Owned Since 1934

windowfashions.com
Hunter Douglas is on SALE!

Save up to 30% OFF*
*excluding restricted items

featuring Applause® Honeycomb Shades
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FREEDOM
to live carefree

SCHEDULE YOUR VISIT TODAY!

Imagine having the luxury lifestyle you deserve without
the concerns of living alone or maintaining a home. With a

tradition of excellence and innovation in senior living,
The Bristal is committed to helping residents stay independent
while knowing that expert care is there if needed – delivered
by a team who treat you like family. Every day you’ll enjoy a

vibrant community, countless social events with new friends,
plus unmatched services and amenities, all right at home.

ENGLEWOOD | 201-754-5353
WAYNE | 973-832-1740

For a list of all locations in the tri-state area, visit: THEBRISTAL.COM

Licensed by the State Department of Health. Eligible for Most Long Term Care Policies. Quality Communities by Engel Burman.

VISIT PCRICHARD.COM FOR A STORE NEAREST YOU

LOOK FOR OUR CIRCULAR
IN TODAY’S PAPER!

SALESALEPRESIDENTS’PRESIDENTS’
DAYDAY

SALE
President’s

K INCA IDFURNITURENANUET.COM
845 -627 -2207

on sale now!

Solid Wood Bedrooms & Dining Rooms
Custom 8-Way Hand Tied Sofas & Chairs
In Your Choice Of Performance Fabrics

Now carrying Brooklyn Bedding mattress sets,
leather sofas, and sectionals.

kincaid home furnishings of nanuet

117 E RTE 59 , NANUET
MONDAY - SAT. 10 -6 | SUN . 12 -5

PRES IDENT ’S DAY 10 -8

NR-GCI0369889-01

The allegations against Saudi Arabia range from
cash payments to help in finding lodging — including a
motel in South Hackensack — for the al-Qaeda terror
operatives who hijacked four commercial jetliners on
Sept. 11, 2001 and crashed them into Manhattan’s
World Trade Center, the Pentagon and a farm field in
southwestern Pennsylvania.

In practical terms, the fresh attempt to block access
to files means the lawsuit’s resolution — now nearly
two decades in the making — will likely be postponed
again. Not surprisingly, survivors and relatives of the
nearly 3,000 people who perished in the attacks are
furious.

“It’s nauseating,” said Tim Frolich, 56, a former Lit-
tle Falls resident, whose left leg was crushed by debris
after he escaped from the 80th floor of the World Trade
Center’s South Tower in lower Manhattan. “It’s one
thing to fight Saudi Arabia. But now we’re fighting our
government.”

The latest dispute stems from a two-page letter,
dated Feb. 7, from Geoffrey S. Berman, the U.S. Attor-
ney for New York’s Southern District, to a federal mag-
istrate judge in Manhattan.

Berman, writing to U.S. Magistrate Judge Sarah

Netburn, asked for a five-week extension ending
March 18 to turn over FBI files that may help 9/11 survi-
vors and victims document their allegations of Saudi
links to the attacks. The additional time, Berman
wrote, “is necessary to allow the FBI and other govern-
ment agencies to complete their review and evaluation
of the complex and sensitive issues presented by the
large volume of classified information at issue.”

Routine delays

Berman’s request was not a surprise. Over the
years, Federal attorneys and officials in New York and
Washington have routinely asked for delays in the law-
suit by 9/11 survivors and victims as they reviewed
thousands of pages of secret files.

But in his Feb. 7 letter, Berman hinted at even more
delays, noting that America’s intelligence agencies
would join him in trying to block the release of secret
files to be used in the lawsuit.

“The documents at issue here also involve the equi-
ties of the United States intelligence community
which has required a high level of coordination,” Ber-
man wrote. 

He added that he expects the “Acting Director of Na-
tional Intelligence,” who coordinates activities by the
Central Intelligence Agency and 15 other intelligence
organizations, to join him “in support of other with-
holdings” in what Berman described as “disputed doc-
uments.”

A crucial factor that Berman did not mention in his
letter — and which could add even more to the law-
suit’s delays — is that the current Acting Director of
National Intelligence, James Maguire is about to leave
his post. 

Maguire, a former U.S. Navy admiral and SEAL
commander who runs the National Counterterrorism
Center, had been filling in as acting director of national
intelligence since last August when Dan Coats, a for-
mer Republican senator from Indiana and ambassador
to Germany, abruptly quit the job after a dispute with
President Donald Trump.

Now Maguire is moving on, too — next month — be-
cause federal law limits the length of time an acting
official can serve in a cabinet-level post. Trump has
not named a replacement. And it’s also unclear wheth-
er the new director will go along with Berman’s at-
tempt to block the release of additional documents. 

What next?

What this means for the federal lawsuit by 9/11 sur-
vivors and relatives is hard to say.

Maguire’s office, in Virginia, did not respond to a re-
quest for comment. And, in Manhattan, Berman’s
spokesman, Nicholas Biase, declined to answer ques-
tions about the case or the new delay.

“We’ll let our future court filings speak for them-
selves,” Biase said.

The accusation about a Saudi link to the 9/11 attacks
is explosive – and that’s an understatement.

If true, a Saudi connection to 9/11 would have im-
mense diplomatic and economic implications for one
of America’s closest allies in the volatile Middle East.
From a legal standpoint, it could also lead to billions of
dollars in penalties to Saudi Arabia.

“It’s the biggest case ever,” said James Kreindler,
whose Manhattan-based law firm represents nearly
half of the 3,000 survivors and relatives of victims
who joined the lawsuit, plus another 15,000 who were
injured and nearly 3,000 more who have died from res-
piratory ailments and other 9/11-related health prob-
lems.

Kreindler, whose firm negotiated a multi-billion-
dollar settlement with Libya in the Pan Am 103 terror
bombing case, said potential payments from Saudi
Arabia could easily exceed the record $70 billion in set-
tlements after the Deepwater Horizon oil spill the Gulf
of Mexico in April 2010.

High stakes, frustrations

It’s not surprising that Saudi Arabia has hired a
squadron of high-powered attorneys to oppose Krein-
dler and other lawyers. But what bothers many 9/11
survivors and victims is that the U.S. government, dat-
ing back to the Bush and Obama administrations, has
continually fought them, too.

In 2016, after U.S. intelligence and law enforcement
officials tried to block the lawsuit, Congress passed a
special provision — the Justice Against Sponsors of
Terrorism Act — that allowed survivors and victims to
target Saudi Arabia. President Barack Obama vetoed
the law, known as JASTA, in the waning months of his
presidency. But Congress overrode his Obama’s veto.

The Trump administration, after initially pledging
more transparency and help, has since imposed rigid
secrecy rules on release of files that may reveal Saudi
links to the 9/11 attacks.

Longstanding allegations

The accusations against Saudi Arabia date back to
the immediate aftermath of the 9/11 attacks. With
smoke still rising from the rubble of the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon, U.S. investigators wondered
how 19 hijackers — 15 of them Saudi citizens — could
have mounted such a complex operation. Most of the
hijackers did not speak English. Most had never vis-
ited the United States before. Some needed to learn
how to fly a jetliner.

The FBI learned the hijackers not only traveled
around America easily, but knew where to find motels
and restaurants. They also managed to set up bank ac-

Kelly
Continued from Page 1A

“It’s nauseating. It’s one thing to fight

Saudi Arabia. But now we’re fighting

our government.”
Tim Frolich, escaped from the 80th floor
of the World Trade Center’s South Tower

See KELLY, Page 6A
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Last year, the cardinal said that the
Catholic Church’s credibility was “shot”
in the aftermath of new revelations of
sex abuse and cover-ups, and said the
archdiocese would take steps to be more
transparent to regain public trust. The
church, he said, needed a better way for-
ward.

So far, some victims’ advocates say,
those words have not translated into
substantial action, with parishioners
and survivors continuing to be left in the
dark as secret internal church investiga-
tions churn on for years. Tobin, they
said, has done little to improve on the
performance of his predecessor, Arch-
bishop John J. Myers, when it comes to
openness about such cases.

“This is just another example of not
being open and honest and transpar-
ent,” said Mark Crawford, the New Jer-
sey director of the Survivors Network of

Those Abused by Priests,
known as SNAP. “We’ve
come to expect this type
of behavior of Cardinal
Tobin. If his true inten-
tion is to be better than
his predecessor, we want
more.”

Crawford said that the
failure to say more about the Trabold
case and others “is a lack of candor with
those in the pews” and that “it’s every-
thing we have come to expect for dec-
ades.”

When asked this month by NorthJer-
sey.com and the USA TODAY NETWORK
New Jersey, the archdiocese declined to
provide information about several cases
— including the status of an internal
sexual assault investigation that was re-
opened almost two years ago and
caused the Rev. James Weiner to leave a
Westwood parish. He remained listed as
pastor until a new pastor was installed
two weeks ago.

The archdiocese told parishioners
last month at St. Andrew parish in
Westwood that the issue was not re-
solved — but that “the hope” was to re-
assign him to ministry “at some point.”
It did not explain why a return to minis-
try was being contemplated while the
case remained open.

Trabold, meanwhile, was pastor of
St. Rose of Lima in the Short Hills sec-
tion of Millburn when he moved out in
2014 as church officials said they were
investigating an allegation of child sex
abuse from decades ago. The accuser’s
attorney said Trabold abused his client
at St. John the Evangelist in Bergenfield
in the 1970s.

It is not clear whether church rules
prevent archdiocese officials from dis-
cussing the outcome of Trabold’s ca-
nonical trial — such verdicts must be
confirmed by the Vatican before they are
considered official. Maria Margiotta, an
archdiocesan spokeswoman, recently
acknowledged that a decision had been
made. As is typical of sex abuse cases,
the church trial was conducted by a pan-
el of priests from another diocese.

Cardinal Tobin “is awaiting clarifica-
tion from the Holy See regarding the de-
cision reached by the Tribunal of anoth-
er diocese on Monsignor George Tra-
bold,” Margiotta told NorthJersey.com
in an email.

That statement had been revised
from one sent a day earlier in which she
said that the archdiocese was waiting
for a clarification “from the Holy See and
then from civil authorities on the out-
come and possible next steps.”

Margiotta did not respond when
asked why the first statement men-
tioned civil authorities. The allegations
had been referred years ago to the Ber-
gen County Prosecutor’s Office, which
determined that the criminal statute of
limitations on the allegations from the
1970s had expired.

She also did not respond when asked
to explain why the archdiocese would
not reveal the Trabold verdict, and de-
clined to provide details about the clar-
ification needed from the Vatican. 

In a subsequent statement, she wrote
that no cleric “credibly accused of sexu-
al misconduct with a minor is minister-
ing” in the archdiocese, and that she
could not answer questions related to
“matters that are now or soon could be
in litigation, or that are under investiga-
tion.”

Facing a crisis

The Catholic Church in New Jersey
has been facing a crisis — with dozens of
sex abuse lawsuits filed in civil court
since December, when the state sus-
pended the statute of limitations for
such cases. It is also preparing for a state
attorney general’s report from an ongo-
ing investigation into the way the
Catholic Church in New Jersey handled
sex abuse cases.

That investigation spurred the state’s
five dioceses last year to release the
names of 188 priests who have been
credibly accused of sex abuse. But that
list left out important details — like the
number of accusers for each priest,
when the alleged abuse took place and
in which parishes it occurred.

Crawford said that Tobin and other
church leaders were “doing the absolute
minimum” by not providing more infor-
mation. “We want the whole truth,” he
said. “Until then, don’t expect to win
back anyone’s trust.”

Monsignor Ken Lasch, a retired Pat-
erson Diocese priest and a victims’ ad-
vocate, said Tobin has made “very bold
statements” about being more open. He
added that the cardinal “seems to be
very cautious,” adding that “I don’t see
instances where he is transparent. ... I’m
looking for signs.”

A canon lawyer, Lasch said church
trial verdicts must be confirmed by the
Vatican, a process that in the past has
taken years in sex abuse cases. Under
new rules, Lasch said, such decisions
could be made in months.

When asked this month, the archdio-
cese declined to provide information not
only about Trabold but about three oth-
er priests accused of sex abuse and
whose internal church cases have taken
recent turns.

Westwood case

James Weiner left St. Andrew parish
in Westwood in August 2018 after Tobin
decided to reopen an investigation into
an allegation that Weiner sexually as-
saulted a fellow seminarian in the late
1980s. But Weiner continued to be listed
as pastor in the church bulletin until late
last month. A new pastor took over on
Feb. 1.

Margiotta, the archdiocesan spokes-
woman, pointed to a statement made to
parishioners in December, when the
archdiocese said Weiner had offered his
resignation as pastor and that it was “in
no way an admission of wrongdoing.” It
said he’d been on a voluntary leave of
absence “due to an ongoing review of a
previous allegation of inappropriate be-
havior.”

“The Cardinal looks forward to re-
solving the allegation regarding Fr. Wei-

ner in the very near future,” the state-
ment said. “The hope is that Fr. Weiner
will be reassigned at some point to min-
istry.”

Last week, Margiotta declined to say
what kind of investigation was conduct-
ed and what kind of ministry would be
considered for the priest. Weiner was
accused of sexually assaulting an adult,
not a child. The allegations would not be
covered under the 2002 Dallas Charter,
an agreement among American bishops
to remove from ministry all clergy mem-
bers accused of abusing children.

“They’ll say he did not abuse a child
and we treat those cases differently,”
said Robert Hoatson, a former Newark
Archdiocese priest and a victims’ advo-
cate.

In 2003, a church review board found
the allegations against Weiner to be
credible but unsubstantiated. The case
was reopened after a friend of the victim
came forward to substantiate the claim,
saying he had been told about the al-
leged sexual assault shortly after it oc-
curred.

Giants’ team chaplain

The archdiocese also declined to dis-
cuss two other cases related to priests
who were tried by a church tribunal
years ago. The trials were announced by
the archdiocese in 2002 at the height of
a scandal in the church involving the
cover-up of abuse cases. Both resulted
in acquittals years later.

The two priests were allowed to con-
tinue working as clerics, though neither
was returned to regular parish work. In

each case, new informa-
tion has led to questions
about their status.

William Dowd, a New
York Giants football
chaplain, left St. Luke
parish in Ho-Ho-Kus in
2002 after two men said
he abused them when

they were children at Immaculate Con-
ception parish in Montclair.

A church review board member from
that time, Margaret Pipchick, recently
said she expected Dowd to be defrocked
once the matter was sent to Rome. In-
stead, the priest was acquitted in a
church trial. Dowd returned to the Gi-
ants in 2007, later saying it was “just in
time to get that Super Bowl ring” in
2008.

In December 2019, one of the men
filed a lawsuit and spoke publicly. The
Giants have not said whether the priest
would continue working for the team.

“We have not been in communication
with Father Dowd since the lawsuit was
filed, which is not unusual since we are
in our offseason,” a Giants spokesman,

Pat Hanlon, said in an email. Dowd was
never employed by the team, he said,
but the Giants “have used his services in
the past as needed.”

Dowd, who is listed as retired by the
archdiocese, is not on the list of credibly
accused priests. Margiotta did not re-
spond to requests last week when asked
about his status.

In another case, Gerard Sudol had
been the subject of a settlement in a sex-
ual abuse claim paid out by the archdio-
cese years before his case went to a
church trial, which resulted in acquittal.
When new allegations surfaced in 2018,
he moved out of a Jersey City parish
where he had been staying.

The new accuser said the priest’s sex-
ual misconduct was widely known at St.
Francis of Assisi in Ridgefield Park,
where Sudol served from 1986 to 1994.

The archdiocese said nothing more
about Sudol’s status until his name
showed up last year on its list of credibly
accused priests. Church officials have
declined to say how they determined his
status or how many accusers have come
forward. He was identified as having
abused multiple victims and was per-
manently removed from ministry.

The archdiocese declined to say
whether they they are seeking to have
him defrocked.

In the Trabold case, church officials
told parishioners more than four years
ago that allegations against the priest
caused “grave concerns” and that an
archdiocese review board recommend-
ed seeking Vatican approval to hold a
church trial. Trabold, they said, denied
the allegations.

In an October 2015 letter to the accus-
er’s attorney, they said there was “suffi-
cient information” to back the allega-
tions. Weeks later, in a letter to parish-
ioners at St. Rose in Short Hills and St.
John in Bergenfield, they revealed that
there had been two allegations out of
Bergen County. Law enforcement, they
said, determined the criminal statute of
limitations had expired.

Greg Gianforcaro, the attorney for the
first accuser, said he was surprised
when Trabold’s name was missing from
the list of abusive priests released by
church officials last year. The archdio-
cese said at the time that Trabold wasn’t
on the list because a church trial had not
yet concluded.

Gianforcaro said his client received a
settlement from the archdiocese in 2016.
He did not specify the amount.

“There was no doubt about the verac-
ity of my client’s claim,” Gianforcaro
said, adding that his client testified be-
fore a church review board where he was
“extremely well-spoken and very clear
as to what happened.”

The archdiocese has never provided
additional details about the second
claim against Trabold, including where
and when the alleged abuse took place.

Gianforcaro said his client, who also
had testified before a tribunal of priests
at a hearing held in Newark, had not
been apprised of the outcome.

Trabold, who could not be reached for
comment, grew up in North Jersey and
was ordained in 1973. He was first as-
signed to St. John the Evangelist in Ber-
genfield from 1973 to 1977. Later, he held
a top administrative post in the Archdi-
ocese of Newark, as secretary for canon-
ical affairs and development under then
Archbishop Theodore McCarrick.

Trabold returned to Bergenfield as
pastor of St. John the Evangelist from
1994 to 1998, and was then transferred to
be pastor at St. Rose of Lima in Short
Hills.

Email: koloff@northjersey.com Twit-
ter: @abbottkoloff

Cardinal
Continued from Page 1A

Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin gives his
zucchetto to Gabriel Zacarias who
portrayed a bishop in a performance of
the story of Juan Diego during a
bilingual Mass to commemorate the
Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe at
Queen of Peace Church on Dec. 12. 
MICHAEL KARAS/NORTHJERSEY.COM

Trabold

Dowd 

counts and post office boxes — includ-
ing several in northern New Jersey. In
several cases, they took flying lessons in
preparation for their hijacking of the
four jetliners.

How did they do that?
Soon after the attacks, signs pointed

to Saudi Arabia. One of the most intrigu-
ing involved a report that two of the hi-
jackers checked into the Congress Inn
on Route 46 in South Hackensack a
month before the 9/11 attacks.

While performing a routine patrol of
the Congress Inn and other motels on
Route 46, a police officer from South
Hackensack happened to notice a car
with California plates. The officer con-
tacted the FBI’s National Crime Infor-
mation Center to check whether the car
had been stolen.

It wasn’t. It turns out that the car had
been rented by one of two hijackers —
Khalid al-Mihdhar and Nawaf al-Hazmi
— who had checked into a $19-a-night
room at the Congress Inn. But the FBI’s
computer records found nothing suspi-
cious about al-Mihdhar and al-Hazmi. 

So the officer left them alone.

What the FBI did not know was that
al-Mihdhar and al-Hazmi were well-
known followers of Osama bin Laden’s
al-Qaeda terrorist network. Both had
obtained visas and traveled to the Unit-
ed States in early 2000 without the FBI
knowing it.

The FBI also did not know that the
CIA had tracked al-Mihdhar and al-Haz-
mi from the Middle East through Malay-
sia and Thailand and finally to Los An-
geles. But when al-Mihdhar and al-Haz-
mi landed at Los Angeles International
Airport, the CIA did not tell the FBI that
two al-Qaeda terrorists were now on
American soil and should have been
monitored.

Under federal law, the CIA tracks ter-
rorists on foreign soil; the FBI tracks
them in the United States. But before
the 9/11 attacks, the nation’s prime
counter-terror agencies did not always
work well together. 

The CIA did not come clean with the
FBI until a month before the 9/11 attacks
about the presence of al-Mihdhar and
al-Hazmi on U.S. soil. The FBI kicked off
a national manhunt. But agents could
not find the al-Qaeda operatives in time
to stop the 9/11 attacks.

The National Commission on Terror-
ist Attacks on the United States — the
so-called 9/11 Commission chaired by

former New Jersey Gov. Tom Kean — lat-
er determined that al-Mihdhar and al-
Hazmi were welcomed to Los Angeles
and San Diego by a variety of people
linked to Saudi Arabia’s intelligence ser-
vices. The commission stopped short of
pointing a finger of blame at the Saudi
government, however.

Additional investigations have since
determined that several Saudi officials
in California with ties to Saudi intelli-
gence services played a direct role in
helping al-Mihdhar and al-Hazmi. But
it’s still not clear how al-Mihdhar and
al-Hazmi were able to make their way
across the United States and find a mo-
tel in South Hackensack. The lawsuit by
9/11 survivors and victims aims to deter-
mine that.

One theory is that the CIA did not tell
the FBI about al-Mihdhar’s and al-Haz-
mi’s arrival in California because with
the help of Saudi spies, the CIA was try-
ing to recruit them as double agents to
infiltrate al-Qaeda. But al-Mihdhar and
al-Hazmi — also with the help of Saudi
intelligence operatives working against
the U.S. — escaped and disappeared
into America’s heartland to link up with
the other hijackers.

“It’s everybody’s worst conspiracy
nightmare,” said Andrew Maloney, a
former federal prosecutor who also rep-

resents survivors and victims.
The news that the CIA — along with

the FBI — is trying to block access to
documents that may fill in details about
possible Saudi involvement with the 9/
11 hijackers is especially hurtful to survi-
vors and victims.

“It’s adding insult to injury,” said
Brett Eagleson, 34, of Middletown, Con-
necticut, who lost his father in the col-
lapse of the twin towers. “The CIA has
never helped us.”

“It’s a delay tactic,” added Sharon
Premoli, a former Jersey City resident
and vice president of a financial ser-
vices firm who escaped from the 80th
floor of the North Tower. “This is a sys-
temic cover-up. Americans are not safe
because of this.”

Kristen Breitweiser, formerly of Mid-
dletown, who joined with three other lo-
cal mothers who lost husbands at the
trade center to campaign as the “Jersey
Girls” for a transparent investigation of
the 9/11 attacks, now says CIA should be
named as a co-defendant with Saudi
Arabia in the lawsuit.

“The CIA has covered up,” said Breit-
weiser. “The CIA has got a lot of nerve to
say it need to review documents. Real-
ly? It’s been nearly 19 years.”

Email: kellym@northjersey.com
Twitter: @mikekellycolumn

Kelly
Continued from Page 4A
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